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WASHINGTON . - An Air 
orcej p^ty, working in 25- 
;lowieig> temperatures, was 
reparing I day to elea^ up the 
uclear press created by the 
rasff of {aiv H-tiom'b-carrying 
-52 bomberruear Thule, Green- 
md, Sunday;j ;
A 'temporary camp with a 
elicopter pad has been 

mganized on ice-bound North 
>tar Bay,.seven miles from the 
iig air ba^e,thfiiH.S:rmaintams 
» the Dsmsh-cwBcd island.
%<■. Pieces Spotted 
'tAn ;Air : Force search party 
haS -sroothw pieces of the B-52’s 
‘our ,H-bombs''5 amidst ■ t 
plane’s debris, a D e'f e n S e 
Depapbment. spdc^tah'said.

Hadiation levels at tlje crash 
site; are . not dangerous,. the 
Defense Departoient said. 
f.HadiatM‘‘|r0mf??tA,l:^h a^ 
particleslfetectectitt a ?5-by-60( 
yard are<{ near the" crash site 
is' strpng. evidence that ’ some 
-|r if','iwt ‘al r'^of -the p0s 
30mm are' not "at .. thejjKpttopa 

.'Ncrthjf St^ "'Bay.'' _2he ’mir 
Force says if doesn’t know for 
sure y;here’©i'bambs.are.

’‘Alphal’ particles,’ an -H- 
iypmib’s feW dangerous product, 
are. emjtfed^mfhraniium t or 
plutonium (ormoth), the nuclear 
hearts,; of.: sdf H-b<aiab% ■ cojiir 
plicated piecb^S?111-:' T t^ s 
meins' atHeaseiome .H-botnb-— 5: 3_ .■ —jt .■'■ii._innards iwere spilled, when .the Placed
r> CA i-L. a c ’’...iff A *B-52 hit the, six-tp hine-feet-thick 
ce sheet coyering the hay.
.'M. . Ca# Be Salted ’ > J V
'.■^..‘Alpha’-f!parivcles'c a n u o/t 
pecejiate;even-- Jhe upper,, layer 
af human skin') and can be
halted, by) something^as thin jas
a single sheet, of -paper.il- ' ,

y-rfWFt ,03 .. . ............................
The parades, could have been( previous atomic accidents have

H-Bomb Mess Near Thule
scattered over the ice in a con. 
pie of ways:. ':

1. The touchy -rNT charges 
that trigger each| H-bomb could 
have exploded, wpen the plane 
hit the ace or been heated to 
the explosion ipoifit if the plane 
burned.' f I -

2. The casing erf one or more
of the H-bombs could have split 
and spilled furanium Y or 
plutonium'.. ' , /'
/ ' Exploded on Impact

i< Evidence indicates the plane 
msibly exploded;; on impact. 
This, theij, would lead to the 
theory that the TNT triggers 
probably '-detonated and spat 
tered atomic materials in all 
directions,^ ■ , . , -v 

•« -The-D e fens e Department 
takesf precautions to prevent.a 
TNT Jolast from turning into! a 
nuclear holocaust. In an H- 
bomb, a number of TNT 
charges circle a grapefruit-sized 
ball of-uraniumvor.f>lutonium..

To fire^hd bomb, all these 
TNT charges .must be triggered 
gt the sainfe precisemini-second 

create^.jenough force ftp 
squeeze life nuclear materials. 
When compressed to the right 
size they, become ?'— in the 
language tef the atom experts 
— kv'cr^ical nhass” and start 
a &ain ^redetioh; That i?, an 
atomic bomb. This atomic bomb 
produces thousands, of degrees 
pf' heat heeded to fire the 
enormously ^more devastating 
IJ-bomb. ""

exploded, the TNT; charges. But 
none has, ever erupted into a 
nuclear ' (ex,plosion -1 and n o 
civiliaii deaths have eyer been 
caused., 1

In the Thule incident the B- 
52’s explosion may have melted 
the upper layer of ice and
created a pool of,%ater.; Some] . _____ UMtl oaf,
of the “Alpha” particles prob- |the clean-up team may have to

-'When the -Air Force says an 
H-bomb is ynarmed —i as the 
jnissing bombs were — it 
means .■ some.'■ of, ,the TNT 
charges have; not been placed 

‘into their' proper places around] 
the i'uraniumv- land r plutonium)] 

iTUsbl-motfeid , ,the , ri u c l.e a n 
material 'cannot' be squeezed

the bottom of 
are now frozen

ably sank to 
this pool and 
into Hie ice.

Other particles probably were 
strewn around the surface 
nearby. The first Air Force 
search party reported low levels 
of “Alpha” particles on their 
boots.

To clean up North Star Bay,!....... . - 1

jmdpxploded,. ;■ f 
9>A numhef of the Air Force’s

dig the radiation out of the ice, 
ship it to the XJ.S. .and-bury 
it at an Atomic Energy Com
mission disposal area.]

But if some of the bombs 
have gone through the ice and 
spilled their uranium and 
plutonium on the bottom of the, 
bay, the Air Force will find; 
it impossible to recover all the 
nuclear material.
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